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a b s t r a c t

Psycho-sociological research has historically shown a lack of representation towards Low- and Middle
Income Countries (LMIC), yet the issues faced by these countries, especially in the domains of child
development and public health, are much more severe and prevalent. To close this research gap, the
Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) is an appropriate and comprehensive large dataset that cap-
tures information on LMIC health and human development. We therefore introduce mics_library,
a tool designed to help researchers using the MICS dataset by allowing data preview, organizing files
and extracting relevant data.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance

Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC) is a term coined
y the World Bank and World Health Organization (WHO) to
roup countries with lower gross national income per capita.
nfortunately, economical disparities between countries reflects
nto different incidences on public health issues and human de-
elopment.
It is well-established that there are unequal rates of preva-

ence of child disability distributed globally, with the largest
roportions of child disability occurring in LMIC [1]. Furthermore,
hild development paths in LMIC are different from high-income
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countries due to parenting and caregiving differences [2–4]. For
example, parents belonging to lower socioeconomic statuses of-
ten experience greater parenting stress, which leads to poor child
outcomes [5]. Additionally, research has suggested that there is
substantial psychological and behavioural variation among hu-
man populations, due to external factors in child development
such as different environments, epigenetics, cultural evolution
and internal factors such as differential distribution of genes.
Therefore, findings from one population cannot be automatically
applied to another [6]. These differences restrict the generaliz-
ability of existing child development research, and a means of
obtaining findings that are more ecologically valid and gener-
alizable across LMIC is needed. However, much of the research
surrounding child development and disability is conducted within
cultural contexts that are more aligned with high-income coun-
tries [7,8], resulting in disproportionate representation from LMIC

in child research. An analysis by Arnett [9] of several top journals
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epresenting diverse areas of psychology revealed that 68% of
ubjects came from the United States, and a full 96% of subjects
ere from Western industrialized countries, specifically those

n North America and Europe, as well as Australia and Israel,
ountries with only 12% of the world’s population [6].
At the same time, exacerbating the impact of a lack of research,

esources dedicated to child development are severely lacking in
MIC. For example, in 2012, only 0.01% of gross national product
n 27 sub-Saharan African countries was spent on preschool ed-
cation [10]. Therefore, LMICs are not represented in child and
uman development research, and at the same time face a lack
f resources in this area. The scientific awareness on this issue is
rowing, with some initiatives focusing on conducting objective
ross-cultural research in child development [11], so as to bridge
he research gap and empower children in LMIC [12].

.1. Multiple indicator cluster survey

A fundamental resource for research on LMIC is represented
y the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS), a nationally
epresentative household survey developed by UNICEF and ad-
inistered internationally. A majority of household surveys con-
ucted in LMIC are conducted under MICS [13]. Collected data are
pen access, so they can be compared across countries, and they
an be used across research fields [14]. The MICS program was
tarted by UNICEF in 1995, as a response to the need to develop
household survey in order to improve the evidence base on

hildren’s, men’s and women’s development. The MICS provides
full suite of tools and technical assistance for implementation at
ational, regional and international levels. After 25 years since its
eginning, the MICS includes data on 118 LMIC, and is one of the
ost reliable sources of quantitative data to enable comparable
easures across many nations in the world [14].
The MICS is periodically administered, each administration

ave is called round. In general, each MICS round consists of
set of items derived from questions about physical and social
onditions related to human and child development, and house-
old management. The items are grouped by questionnaires, each
ne focusing on a topic, such as: ‘‘Questionnaire for Children Un-
er Five", ‘‘Household Questionnaire". In turn, questionnaires are
ivided into modules, each one targeting specific aspects of the
ain topic, such as the ‘‘Discipline module" in ‘‘Household Ques-

ionnaire", or the ‘‘Caregiving module" in the ‘‘Questionnaire for
hildren Under Five"). Each module focuses on specific members
f the household within a specific age range. The range of MICS
overage is wide, including indicators on health, development
nd standard of living. Participants in the MICS are recruited by
ousehold units, randomly selected within a hierarchical process
hat starts from census enumeration areas that are then broken
own to segments within each area.
A range of scientific publications are based on the MICS, rang-

ng from topics such as child development, disability and edu-
ation [15–18], maternal health [19,20] and public health issues
uch as HIV/AIDS, water and sanitation. For example, specific
opics include the monitoring of health in relation to different
ssues (such as unimproved water supplies [21] or tobacco and
lcohol abuse among youth [22]), as well as the investigation of
hildren’s education [23] or protection [24] around the world.
ther studies focus on the association between disability and
arental practices [25–28], child mortality [29] and parenting
ractices [30].
The access to MICS data files is open, prior registration at

ics.unicef.org to obtain the permissions to download and use
ata for research purposes. License files should be consulted for
nformation about data usage permissions and restrictions for
ach country.

1.2. Issues with MICS

Notwithstanding the importance of the information provided,
the use of the MICS in research is still limited. In fact, the MICS
present some issues that complicate its usage, which we summa-
rize into:

1. Format of the data files (.sav), which requires specific (typ-
ically, commercial) software to be opened and processed;

2. Complexity of the dataset, which includes hundreds of dif-
ferent files and folders. In addition, the names of files and
folders may change between MICS rounds and countries;

3. Information about each participant is spread across differ-
ent questionnaires and modules;

4. Inconsistencies in the way questions and answers are ad-
ministered and recoded. For instance, numerical values
indicating nominal answers to a multiple choice question
might differ across countries, or reflect specific character-
istic of one country (e.g.: the educational levels).

1.3. Aims of mics_library

mics_library aims at facilitating the use of MICS data by
addressing these issues. Specifically, it offers functionalities to
accomplish the following steps: (a) preview of available data; (b)
solve inconsistencies; (c) extract and export datasets.

mics_library is meant to be used at the beginning of the
MICS data analysis pipeline to extract the information of interest
and obtain a coherent and consistent dataset. It can be used
to create complex pre-processing pipelines, or by running a se-
quence of template scripts that only require the user to define
the indicators of interest. mics_library has been developed
while conducting studies on MICS data to investigate the effects
of child disabilities on parenting [25–27] and the causes of child
mortality [29].

2. Software description

mics_library is a Python (v. 3.9+) package that offers sev-
eral functions to work with MICS data, in particular to select,
preprocess and extract the items of interest for a specific study. It
also includes utilities and metadata for the advanced customiza-
tion of the data processing pipeline.

2.1. Software architecture

Functions of mics_library target the MICS dataset and are
organized according to the three steps of the data processing
pipeline:

• mics_library.preview to screen the items available in a
specific round;

• mics_library.recode to fix inconsistencies in the data;
• mics_library.loaders to extract and export data.

Other functions are provided in mics_library.utils.
mics_library is based on the Python packages pandas and

numpy to manage and process data using DataFrames, and on
pyreadstat to read the original MICS data files.

2.2. Software functionalities

To comply with mics_library functions, MICS data files
should be grouped following a tree structure. The root folder
should contain the folders of each MICS round (e.g., MICS4,
MICS5). The round folders should contain the folders of each
country (e.g., Mozambique, Argentina), which, in turn, contain the
data files.
2
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Fig. 1. Pipeline to extract data from the MICS dataset, using mics_library. Left: steps that are manually performed (A–C–E); Right: steps that are performed using
ics_library functions (B–D–F).

mics_library can be used to support the three steps re-
uired to extract a coherent dataset from the MICS (Fig. 1): (a)
review of available data; (b) solve inconsistencies; (c) extract
nd export datasets.

review
The first step of the pipeline aims at obtaining an overall

escription of the information available in a round of the MICS.
he mics_library.preview.screen (Fig. 1B) function scans
ll datafiles provided in a round of the MICS and generates a
ataFrame for each questionnaire, listing the acronyms of avail-
ble items, with their description and the number of countries
hat provide the item. The DataFrames are then inspected by the
ser to shortlist the MICS items that are relevant to the research
opic of interest (Fig. 1C).

Then, the mics_library.preview.check_values function
(Fig. 1D) allows the user to identify inconsistencies in the data.
For each selected item, this function provides, for each country, a
description of the item and the numerical representation of the
answers.

Solve inconsistencies
When the same acronym indicates different questions in dif-

ferent countries, the user should inspect the original data files
and identify the correct acronyms that should be used for each
country. These can be defined as a dictionary, which will be used
by mics_library to load the correct acronyms (Fig. 1E).

The numerical representation used by the different country
needs to be the same. In case of inconsistencies, the user can

use formatted .csv files that indicate how the numerical val-
ues should be recoded to obtain consistent information. The
mics_library.recode.create_recoding_dict function au-
tomatically reads the .csv files and creates a dictionary that will
be used by mics_library to correct the values (Fig. 1E).

Extract and export

The final step extracts the selected items from the MICS
(Fig. 1F). The function mics_library.loaders.import_
dataset uses the dictionaries with corrected acronyms and nu-
merical representations to consistently extract the selected items;
then the function mics_library.loaders.merge_questio-
nnaires is used to merge the data from different questionnaires.

Two DataFrames are created: the first with the extracted
items; the second with keys that allow linking information be-
tween the questionnaires. Keys can be used to both track the
same participant across questionnaires and to link information
from related participants; for instance, to link mothers and chil-
dren.

3. Illustrative example

To better describe how mics_library can be adopted to
leverage on MICS data, we present the code (Fig. 2) to extract
a dataset to investigate whether being a child or grandchild of a
household’s head affects the access to educational resources. We
focus on the fifth round of the MICS (years 2013–2017) which
involved 47 LMIC countries.
3
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Fig. 2. Example of a Python script using mics_library to extract a dataset from the MICS.

Fig. 3. Examples of DataFrames created in a typical pipeline using mics_library to extract data from the MICS. A: Result of mics_library.preview.screen
ith available items in a MICS questionnaire; B: Result of mics_library.preview.check_values with the description and numerical representation of an item

n each country; C: DataFrame used by the mics_library.recode.create_recoding_dict to fix inconsistencies in the numerical representations of the item.
mpty cells indicate that a numerical value is not used for the specific country and do not constitute an issue.

After inspecting the DataFrames (Fig. 3A) obtained from
ics_library.preview.screen (Fig. 2, Line 6), we define a
ictionary (Fig. 2, Line 11) to select the following items: ‘‘Educa-
ion level of the household head" (HELEVEL) from the Household
uestionnaire (hh); ‘‘Relation to the household head" (HL3) from
he Household Listing (hl); ‘‘Number of books available for the
hild" (EC1), ‘‘Child attends early education programme" (EC5)

and ‘‘Age of Child" (AG2) from the Children Under 5 questionnaire
(ch). EC1 and EC5 can be used to indicate the access to resources,
HL3 to categorize the children as ‘‘child" or ‘‘grandchild", while
HELEVEL and AG2 will be considered as possible confounders.

Looking at the DataFrames (Fig. 3B) obtained from
mics_library.preview.check_values (Fig. 2, Line 13) we
4
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ote some inconsistencies. For instance, HELEVEL associates dif-
erent education levels to the same numerical values. We correct
hese inconsistencies by editing the created DataFrames, replac-
ng the meaning of the answer with the correct numerical repre-
entation (Fig. 3C). At this stage we can already implement some
ata analytics decision. For instance, to simplify the analysis, we
void considering all education levels and only focus on whether
r not the household head has completed the secondary level of
ducation. For this reason we need recode as ‘‘1" the numerical
epresentations in the cells that indicate a secondary level of
nstruction or higher, and as ‘‘0" all other levels (Fig. 3C).
mics_library.recode.create_recoding_dict (Fig. 2,

Line 22) is used to create a dictionary with the recoded numerical
representations, based on the formatted .csv files present in
a specified folder (RECODING_DIR). Another source of incon-
sistency is the use of the same acronym to indicate different
questions. This can be solved by creating a dictionary with the
correct acronyms (Fig. 2, Line 25).

In the last step, we extract the selected items, with the cor-
rect acronyms and numerical representation (mics_library.
loaders.import_dataset, Fig. 2, Line 28) and merge all
DataFrames (mics_library.loaders.merge_questionna-
ires, Fig. 2, Line 29). After this, the resulting DataFrames can be
used within a standard statistical pipeline, or exported for usage
with other tools (Fig. 2, Lines 30–31).

4. Impact

A search of the keywords "multiple indicator cluster survey"
on PubMED, returns 189 studies published between the years
2002–2020. This indicates that the MICS is a well-known and
important dataset for the scientific community. Given the high
amount of resources and skills invested in its management and
administration, the MICS still represents one of the key resources
to monitor and investigate human development in LMIC; in par-
ticular, of children and women.

However, the MICS is a complex dataset: for instance the
MICS5 round is composed of more than 400 files and folders,
differences exist in the administration of the MICS in different
countries and in the way data are reported.

mics_library aims at simplifying the extraction of coherent
dataset from the MICS and can be a key tool to expand the
research based on this dataset.

Using mics_library allows a standardized and reproducible
data extraction process, which can be easily accomplished by
users with low computation or programming skills. By signifi-
cantly reducing the time required to extract consistent datasets
from the MICS, mics_library allows researchers to focus on the
extraction of new knowledge from the MICS. For instance focus-
ing on the design of the study, on new computational approaches,
or interpretation of the results.

mics_library, being an open-source and non-commercial
package, can be a valuable resource in terms of reproducibil-
ity of the results. First, users can share the code of the data
extraction and preprocessing steps, with intermediate results:
typically these steps are manually performed, based on hardly re-
producible interactions with a software user interface, and, some-
times, annotated on separate files. Second, by allowing the export
of data to non-proprietary file formats, the use of mics_library
is expected to favour the adoption of open-source pipelines for
the data analysis, for instance based on Python or R. In turn, these
pipelines can be shared; thus boosting the development of new
research and validation of the results. Finally, being a reference
tool for studies on the MICS, mics_library is open to contribu-
tions from research teams, and future releases may improve the
functionalities and add specialized processing functions.

The impact of mics_library is not limited to practical as-
pects. In fact, by facilitating the study of parenting and child
development in LMIC, mics_library contributes to shed new
light on how similar aspects come into play in High Income
Countries as well. mics_libary can finally be used by policy
makers and NGOs to inform and drive operational decisions and
on-field projects in LMIC.

5. Conclusions

mics_library is a Python package, developed to standard-
ize and facilitate the use of data from the MICS. In particular,
the package aims at providing functions to extract consistent
datasets: mics_library efficiently simplifies and regulates the
steps that are required to solve data inconsistencies, allowing
the user to focus on the identification of the information of
interest and on the downstream data analysis. We expect the
use of mics_library will significantly impact the research on
human development in LMIC, based on the MICS, by favouring the
reproducibility of the results and the development of new studies.
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